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SOUNDSTICKS III SOUNDSTICKS WIRELESS CREATURE III

Is it possible to improve what’s already perfect? Praised for its stunning design at
the MOMA in New York, the original SoundSticks® system has become another
Harman Kardon® design landmark. SoundSticks III is all that and even more. A
6-inch, 20-watt downward- ring powered subwoofer. Eight 1-inch full-range
transducers. Plug-and-play compatibility with virtuallyany multimedia device.
And stunning industrial design that perfectly matches the clarity of the sound.
The Harman Kardon SoundSticks III desktop sound system brings a new level of
excitement to music, games and movies with a minimum of wiring – and looks
spectacular doing it.

No external wires or jacks required. Just pure, streaming, audiophile-quality
sound from virtuallyany Bluetooth®- enabled audio source. The three-piece
Harman Kardon® SoundSticks® III Wireless speaker system is designed to o er
dazzling beauty in both its stunning, see-through visual design and the
exceptionally realistic sound produced by its 6-inch (160-millimeter) down- ring
woofer, eight full- range drivers and full 40 watts of ampli cation.

Take us to your computer! This digitally powered 25W system is the perfect
solution for music, gaming and voice-applications when easily connected to your
Mac or PC. Since the very rst Creature desktop system came to earth more than
seven years ago, the JBL Creature line has delivered best in class performance and
has been the system that the competition has aspired to emulate

Material RRP Kaina LT Material RRP Kaina LT Material RRP Kaina LT
SOUNDSTICKS3EU 179 680 SOUNDSTICKSBTEU 229 850 CREATURE3BLKE 79 330

CREATURE3WHTE 79 330

JEMBE

Turn your computer or music player into a world-class sound machine with the
JBL® JembeTM speaker system. This powerful two-piece entertainment speaker
system produces contemporary sound with big, bold performance for any
computer, laptop or portable device that has a 3.5-millimeter auxiliary output – all
while leaving only a small footprint in your listening space. The 2.0 computer
speaker system improves any multimedia experience with uncompromised JBL
sound. Use it with your computer or gaming system, or take a break from your
headphones and hook up your iPod, iPhone or other MP3 player. A breeze to set
up, the JBL Jembe achieves concert-quality sound in your home or o ce.

JEMBE WIRELESS

The JBL® JembeTM Wireless computer speakers pack the powerful JBL sound
you’ve come to love in a package that will proudly adorn any desk or tabletop —
and best of all, you can access your music wirelessly via integrated ® technology.
Deliciously attractive, these compact speakers feature a built-in power ampli er
and a Slipstream port that helps create rich bass with low distortion. This powered
2.0 computer speaker system also has a 1/8-inch (3.5mm) headphone jack built in,
so that you can enjoy a more personal experience with your music. While the
small and discreet speaker system ts comfortably on any desk, feel free to roam
about and stream music from your favorite -enabled devices via
HARMAN TrueStreamTM.

Material RRP Kaina LT
JBLJEMBEBLKEU 59 225
JBLJEMBEWHTEU 59 225

Material RRP Kaina LT
JBLJEMBEBTEU 79 300

Material EAN Unit Description RRP LT MC
CREATURE3BLKE 500369193646 SY JBL Creature III, Powered 2.1 speaker system - Black 79 330 4
CREATURE3WHTE 500369194568 SY JBL Creature III, Powered 2.1 speaker system - White 79 330 4
JBLJEMBEBLKEU 500363134768 EA JBL Jembe (Cerberus) Entry level desktop 2.0 speaker system 59 225 8
JBLJEMBEBTEU 500363146648 EA JBL Jembe wireless desktop 2.0 speaker system, Bluetooth, Matt Black 79 300 8
JBLJEMBEWHTEU 500363139268 EA JBL Jembe (Cerberus) Entry level desktop 2.0 speaker system 59 225 8
SOUNDSTICKS3EU 282922576362 SY SoundSticks III, Self-Powered Satellite Speakers and Subwoofer System 179 680 4
SOUNDSTICKSBTEU 282922617874 SY SoundSticks Wireless, Wireless Self-Powered Satellite Speakers and Subwoofer System 229 850 4
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PORTABLE SPEAKER SYSTEMS
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HEADPHONES ON TOUR MICRONTOUR  MICRO MICRO II ON TOUR SOUNDFLIP

The JBL On TourTM Micro is sized to slip easily into a pocket or carry-on
it’s engineered to perform in legendary JBL® style. The JBL Odyssey® fu
transducer pounds out dynamic, big-system sound that lls any listeni
and the rechargeable lithium-ion battery and built-in stereo mini-jack c
you the hassle of traveling with separate  cables and replacement batter
USB port and included cable let you charge your JBL On Tour Micro from a laptop
or other USB host while you’re listening to your favorite music, and a single
charge will give you up to six hours of uninterrupted playback. If there is
something more that the JBL On Tour Micro could be doing to ensure good times
anywhere you and your friends get together, we can’t think of it.

Introducing the JBL® Micro II ultra-portable speaker. With its built-in bass port and
compact size, the speaker lets you take great JBL bass any place.

The second-generation JBL Micro II is the rst ultra-portable speaker that has a
Li-ion (lithium-ion) rechargeable battery and a built-in bass port. With
a 1-5/8-inch (40mm) driver and an acoustic volume of 100cc, the JBL Micro II
delivers legendary JBL sound with exceptional bass – all in a speaker that ts
easily in backpacks or clips onto clothing. A built-in audio cable connects to any
mobile device or MP3 player, and it can even be daisy-chained with other JBL
Micro II speakers for a powerful sonic experience.

Bluetooth Technology to wirelessly connect to smart devices
Built-in microphone for hands-free calls
Digital signal processing that generates room lling sound
Built-in bass port for superior bass performance
Five-hour, Li-ion rechargable battery
Versatile, portable design that allows for vertical and horizontal use.
LED indicator.

Material RRP Kaina LT Material RRP Kaina LT Material RRP Kaina LT
JBLOTMICROBLK 29 120 JBLMICROIIBLK 39 145 JBLFLIPBLKEU 129 485
JBLOTMICROORN 29 120 JBLMICROIIORN 39 145 JBLFLIPBLKEU 129 485
JBLOTMICRORED 29 120 JBLMICROIIWHT 39 145
JBLOTMICROWHT 29 120 JBLMICROWIRELESS 59 220

Material EAN Unit Description RRP LT MC
JBLOTMICROBLK 500363135994 EA JBL On Tour Micro ultra portable speaker with rech. battery, carbon black 29 120 20
JBLOTMICROORN 500363137288 EA JBL On Tour Micro ultra portable speaker with rech. battery, black with orange 29 120 20
JBLOTMICRORED 500363136120 EA JBL On Tour Micro ultra portable speaker with rech. battery, red with gold 29 120 20
JBLOTMICROWHT 500363136052 EA JBL On Tour Micro ultra portable speaker with rech. battery, white with grey 29 120 20
JBLMICROIIBLK 500363154490 EA JBL On Tour Micro II ultra portable speaker with rech. battery, Black 39 145 1
JBLMICROIIORN 500363154568 EA JBL On Tour Micro II ultra portable speaker with rech. battery - Orange / White 39 145 1
JBLMICROIIWHT 500363154636 EA JBL On Tour Micro II ultra portable speaker with rech. battery, White 39 145 1
JBLMICROWIRELESS 500363154704 EA JBL On Tour Micro BT, wireless ultra portable speaker with rech. battery 59 220 1
JBLFLIPBLKEU 500363153950 EA JBL On Tour Sound ip, wireless portable speaker with rech. battery, USB port and mic 129 485 1
JBLFLIPWHTEU 500363153332 EA JBL On Tour Sound ip, wireless portable speaker with rech. battery, USB port and mic. 129 485 1
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DOCKING STATION SERIES

JBLONBEATBLKEU 179 620 ONBEATVENUEWHTE 199 735
JBLONBEATWHTEU 179 620

HKGOPLAY2BLKEU HKGOPLAY WIRELESS ON BEAT XTREME
* iPad not included

The harman kardon Go + PlayTM II goes anywhere your iPod, iPhone or other
music player can go – and makes your favorite music sound great. Dual high-
excursion, low-frequency drivers deliver tight, thunderous bass, while dual
high-frequency and midrange transducers produce rich, full-spectrum sound with
unexpected clarity and precision. From its at, protective docking cradle
to its distinctive, arched stainless-steel handle, the
harman kardon Go + Play II looks like no other portable loudspeaker system. A
multimedia entertainment center, it even sends your iPod photos and video to a
TV monitor and synchronizes with your iTunes library. But however
and wherever you use it, it’s the sound that sets the harman kardon Go + Play II
apart.

Material RRP Kaina LT
HKGOPLAY2BLKEU 349 1335

Bluetooth-enabled streaming audio

State-of-the-art Advanced Audio Distribution Pro le (A2DP) for exceptional sound
• Easy access to audio files from iPod, iPhone or any Bluetooth-enabled device
• Automatic switching to Bluetooth input when any paired device begins playing

5 hours operation on 8 x D cell batteries
Rear USB socket charges iPod, iPad, iPhone and other devices
Amazing room lling sound with 2 x 30W Atlas™ Woofers
and 2 x 15W Ridge™ Tweeters

Material RRP Kaina LT
HKGOPLAYWRLEU 349 1335

The JBL OnBeat Xtreme is among the most versatile, capable and powerful
loudspeaker docks JBL engineering has ever produced. It’s a complete
high-performance audio system that docks with most Apple iOS devices –
including iPad tablets – and pairs with virtuallyany Bluetooth®-enabled computer
or smartphone for high-quality wireless playback of your music library, Internet
radio streaming or speakerphone functionality. An ingenious rotating connector
rmly docks your iPad, iPod or iPhone device, and lets you position iPad, iPod and

iPhone screens in portrait or landscape orientation for the best video display. The
JBL OnBeat Xtreme features JBL Ridge tweeters and JBL AtlasTM woofers with
computer-optimized DSP equalization, which create a dynamic, lifelike
360-degree soundstage. The JBL OnBeat Xtreme can even send video content to
your TV for the whole crowd to enjoy together.
Material RRP Kaina LT
JBLONBEATXTEU 499 1540

ON BEAT ON BEAT VENUE

The JBL OnBeatTM loudspeaker dock is what your iPad has been waiting for —
the rst JBL dock to deliver realistic, high-output sound from any iPod, iPhone or
iPad. A universal connector rmly docks iPad, iPod and iPhone and lets you rotate
iPod and iPhone screens to portrait or landscape orientation for the best video
display. The JBL OnBeat docking station features dual Phoenix full-range
transducers with computer-optimized DSP equalization for a richly detailed
soundstage, an IR remote puts you in full control of system functions and music
navigation from across the room, and it even keeps your devices charged when
docked. With an optional composite cable, the JBL OnBeat system can even send
video content on to your TV for the whole crowd to enjoy. You’ve had your iPad,
iPod and iPhone all to yourself for long enough — and the JBL OnBeat dock gives
them the attention they deserve.
Material RRP Kaina LT
JBLONAIRWWHTEU 299 960

Ready to take your iPad experience into a new realm of entertainment? Meet the
JBL OnBeat VenueTM, a wireless loudspeaker dock designed to bring out the best
in your favorite tablet device. Experience the music, movies, videos and games on
your iPad in true, JBL® high-de nition sound – you can even play them from your
big-screen TV. Download the free MusicFlowTM app to fully control your listening
experience: Create personal playlists, edit mixes and display album artwork. With
the JBL OnBeat Venue, you can even view photos and album art on your TV. The
sleek, compact loudspeaker also features a unique pullout dock that ts neatly in
any room, and comes in colors that match your iPad and home décor.

Material RRP Kaina LT
ONBEATVENUEBLKE 199 735

Material EAN Unit Description RRP LT MC
HKGOPLAY2BLKEU 282922583360 EA HK Go+Play II, High Performance Portable Dock for iPod MFi, USB synch & video out 349 1335 2
HKGOPLAYWRLEU 282922609886 EA HK Go+Play Micro Wireless, High Performance Wireless Portable Speaker 349 1335 2
JBLONBEATAIREU 500363133082 EA JBL OnBeatTM, High Perf. AirPlay dock for iPad/iPhone/iPod - Grey 249 960 4
JBLONBEATBLKEU 500363119468 EA JBL OnBeatTM, High Perf. dock for iPad/iPhone/iPod, Black 179 620 4
JBLONBEATWHTEU 500363119918 EA JBL OnBeatTM, High Perf. dock for iPad/iPhone/iPod, White 179 620 4
JBLONBEATXTEU 500363130708 EA JBL OnBeatTM Xtreme Bluetooth, Wireless Hi-Fi dock for iPad, iPhone and iPod 499 1540 2
ONBEATVENUEBLKE 500363145962 EA JBL performance speaker dock for iPad, iPhone and iPod, with retractable dock. 199 735 4
ONBEATVENUEWHTE 500363154872 EA JBL performance speaker dock for iPad, iPhone and iPod, with retractable dock,. 199 735 4
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PORTABLE DOCKING STATIONS

ON BEAT MICRO ON BEAT PORTABLE ON STAGE MICRO II
* iPhone not included

Best sounding  portable iPhone dock
Amazing JBL Sound quality
Bring it everywhere rechargeable batteries
Perfect size for travel Fits perfectly into your backpack or suitcase
Charges iPod and iPhone docks iPhone and charges / playback through USB at
rear for other iOS devices
JBL Music app Enjoy your music collection more with custom playlists and an
enhanced browsing experience

* device not included

The world’s best sounding  portable iPad dock
Bring it everywhere rechargeable batteries
Perfect size for travel Fits perfectly into your backpack or suitcase
Charges iPod, iPhone and iPad
Docks the new iPad 3. Charges/Playback other iOS devics through USB on rear.
JBL Music app Enjoy your music collection more with custom playlists and an
enhanced browsing experience

* iPhone not included

Share your music library with friends anywhere your travels take you, indoors or
out. The JBL On Stage®* Micro II measures just 150mm in diameter and weighs in
at only 0.3kg. But with two JBL Odyssey® full-range transducers, it has the muscle
to outperform many much larger systems. Four AAA batteries deliver hours of
continuous use, and with a USB cable, you can even sync with iTunes and charge
your iPod or iPhone.

Material RRP Kaina LT Material RRP Kaina LT Material RRP Kaina LT
JBLONBEATMRCBLKE 99 - JBLONBEATPRCBLKEU 129 - JBLOSM2BLKEV 79 340

JBLONBEATPRCWHTEU 129 - JBLOSM2WHTEV 79 340

ON STAGE MICRO III SOUNDFLY BT SOUNDFLY  AIR

Let your favorite music take center stage in style, anywhere you and your friends
get together. Battery operated and weighing in at less than a pound (0.45kg), the
JBL On Stage®* Micro III can go virtuallyanywhere. And with two JBL® Odyssey®
full-range transducers and a digital ampli er, there are few rooms (or outdoor
spaces, for that matter) it can’t ll with realistic JBL sound. Use a USB cable to sync
your iPod or iPhone with iTunes and keep it charged, and navigate your library
with the JBL On Stage Micro III’s IR remote control.

Looking for a wireless audio solution for your home? Meet the
JBL SoundFlyTM BT plug-in speaker. Designed to bring about the
best possible wireless audio solution for your home, it plugs directly into your wall
outlets – no wires, shelf space or expensive receiver needed. All you need is a
Bluetooth®-enabled audio device. And don’t be fooled by its size. This small
wonder delivers a full spectrum of sound. A free downloadable AndroidTM app
gives you additional functionality. With it, you can browse music with cover art,
adjust volume, and fully customize the digital signal processing (DSP).

Looking for a true wireless audio solution for your home? Meet the JBL
SoundFlyTM Air Plug-In Speaker. Designed to bring about the best possible
wireless audio solution for your home, it plugs directly into your wall outlets – no
wires, shelf space or expensive receiver needed. All you need is an Apple
AirPlay-enabled audio device, such as an iPhone, iPad or iPod touch, and a home
Wi-Fi® connection. And don’t be fooled by its size. This small wonder delivers a full
spectrum of sound. A free downloadable app gives you additional functionality.
With it, you can browse music with cover art, adjust volume, and fully customize
the digital signal processing (DSP).

Material RRP Kaina LT Material RRP Kaina LT Material RRP Kaina LT
JBLOSM3BLKEU 89 485 JBLSDFLYBTWHTEU 179 570 JBLSDFLYAPWHTEU 199 690
JBLOSM3WHTEU 89 485

Material EAN Unit Description RRP LT MC
JBLONBEATMRCBLKEU EA JBL OnBeat Micro, portable dock for iPhone MFi with rech. battery, Black 99 - 6
JBLONBEATPRCBLKEU EA JBL OnBeat Portable, portable dock for iPad MFi with rech. battery, Black 129 - 6
JBLONBEATPRCWHTEU EA JBL OnBeat Portable, portable dock for iPad MFi with rech. battery, White 129 - 6
JBLOSM2BLKEV 500369200702 EA JBL On Stage Micro II, portable ldock for iPhone - WWI 79 340 10
JBLOSM2WHTEV 500369201556 EA JBL On Stage Micro II, portable ldock for iPhone - WWI 79 340 10
JBLOSM3BLKEU 500363110458 EA JBL On Stage Micro III, portable dock for iPhone MFi 89 485 8
JBLOSM3WHTEU 500363110908 EA JBL On Stage Micro III, portable dock for iPhone MFi 89 485 8
JBLSDFLYBTWHTEU 500363149090 EA wall-socket wireless speaker system, Bluetooth, white 179 690 4
JBLSDFLYAPWHTEU 500363148482 EA wall-socket wireless speaker system, Airplay, white/grey 199 570 4
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CLOCK / RADIO DOCKING STATIONS

ON BEAT AWAKE ON TIME MICRO
* iPad & iPhone not included

Gone are the days of waking up to the sounds of a harsh alarm clock. Meet the
JBL OnBeat aWakeTM Wireless iPad Bedroom Speaker – the perfect companion to
your treasured tablet. Designed to rest on your bedside table while you’re
catching some zzzzzs, it automatically recharges your iPad throughout the night.
Come morning, you’re awakened with the music from your own library. And if you
want to undock to watch movies, play games or simply catch up on the news
while listening to music,
no problem. Just connect via Bluetooth® technology, brought to you by HARMAN
TrueStreamTM. A free downloadable app – AmpUpTM – is also available, which
allows you to fully customize your bedside experience.

The JBL On TimeTM Micro will make the music on your iPod, iPhone or other MP3
player sound great anytime. But mornings are when this system really shines.
Wake up to the music you know will get you going – with or without the help of
up to seven separate alarms. You’ll be rested and refreshed, your iPod will be
charged and ready to go, life will be good. While you are sleeping, your JBL On
Time Micro works for you, keeping your iPod charged and ready to go. Isn’t it
wonderful what the JBL On Time Micro can do?

Material RRP Kaina LT Material RRP Kaina LT
ONBEATAWAKEBLKEU 139 520 OT-MICROBLKE 149 620
ONBEATAWAKEWHTEU 139 520 OT-MICROWHTE 149 620

Material EAN Unit Description RRP LT MC
ONBEATAWAKEBLKEU 500363147706 EA JBL speaker dock for iPad, iPhone and iPod, with display and snooze button, black 139 520 6
ONBEATAWAKEWHTEU 500363144804 EA JBL speaker dock for iPad, iPhone and iPod, with display and snooze button, white 139 520 6
OT-MICROBLKE 500369196166 EA JBL On Time Micro, iPhone clock radio MFi 149 620 4
OT-MICROWHTE 500369196852 EA JBL On Time Micro, iPhone clock radio MFi 149 620 4


